Ethylene gas is essential for developmental processes and stress responses in plants. Although the membrane-bound protein EIN2 is critical for ethylene signaling, the mechanism by which the ethylene signal is transduced remains largely unknown. Here we show the levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac are correlated with the levels of EIN2 protein and demonstrate EIN2 C terminus (EIN2-C) is sufficient to rescue the levels of H3K14/23Ac of ein2-5 at the target loci, using CRISPR/dCas9-EIN2-C. Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq) and ChIP-reChIP-seq analyses revealed that EIN2-C associates with histone partially through an interaction with EIN2 nuclear-associated protein1 (ENAP1), which preferentially binds to the genome regions that are associated with actively expressed genes both with and without ethylene treatments. Specifically, in the presence of ethylene, ENAP1-binding regions are more accessible upon the interaction with EIN2, and more EIN3 proteins bind to the loci where ENAP1 is enriched for a quick response. Together, these results reveal EIN2-C is the key factor regulating H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in response to ethylene and uncover a unique mechanism by which ENAP1 interacts with chromatin, potentially preserving the open chromatin regions in the absence of ethylene; in the presence of ethylene, EIN2 interacts with ENAP1, elevating the levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac, promoting more EIN3 binding to the targets shared with ENAP1 and resulting in a rapid transcriptional regulation.
T he plant hormone ethylene is essential for a myriad of physiological and developmental processes. It is important in responses to stress, such as drought, cold, flooding, and pathogen infection (1, 2) , and modulates stem cell division (3) . The common aquatic ancestor of plants possessed the ethylene signaling pathway and the mechanism has been elucidated by analysis of Arabidopsis (4). Ethylene is perceived by a family of receptors bound to the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) that are similar in sequence and structure to bacterial two-component histidine kinases (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Each ethylene receptor has an N-terminal transmembrane domain, and the receptors form dimers that bind ethylene via a copper cofactor RAN1 (10, 11) . Signaling from one of the receptors, ETR1, induces its physical association with the ER-localized protein RTE1 (12) . The ethylene receptors function redundantly to negatively regulate ethylene responses (5) via a downstream Raf-like protein kinase called CTR1 (13, 14) .
In the absence of ethylene, both the ethylene receptors and CTR1 are active, and CTR1 is associated with the ER membrane through a direct interaction with ETR1 (13) . The CTR1 downstream factor, EIN2, is localized to the ER membrane, where it interacts with ETR1 (15) . The protein stability of EIN2 is regulated by two F-box proteins, ETP1 and ETP2, which mediated its degradation by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (16) . In the absence of ethylene, the CTR1-mediated phosphorylation at the C-terminal end of EIN2 (EIN2-C) leads to a repression of EIN2 activity (17) . In the presence of ethylene, the EIN2-C is dephosphorylated, cleaved from the rest of the protein, and translocated into the nucleus (18) or into the P-body (19, 20) . In the P-body, the EIN2-C mediates translational repression of EBF1 and EBF2 (19, 20) . In the nucleus, the EIN2-C transduces signals to the transcription factors EIN3 and EIL1, which are key for activation of expression of all ethylene-response genes (21, 22) . We recently discovered that acetylation at H3K23 and H3K14Ac is involved in ethylene-regulated gene activation in a manner that depends on both EIN2 and EIN3 (23, 24) .
Here we show that the levels of H3K14/23Ac are positively correlated with the EIN2 protein levels and demonstrate that EIN2-C is sufficient to rescue the levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in ein2-5 at loci targeted using CRISPR/dCas9-EIN2-C. Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq) and ChIP-reChIP-seq analyses reveal that EIN2-C associates with histones partially through an interaction with EIN2 nuclear-associated protein1 (ENAP1), which preferentially binds to the genome regions that are associated with actively expressed genes in both the presence and absence of ethylene. Specifically, in the presence of ethylene, ENAP1-binding regions are more accessible upon the interaction with EIN2, and more EIN3 proteins bind to the loci where ENAP1 is enriched for a quick response. Together, these results reveal EIN2-C is the key factor regulating H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in response to ethylene and uncover a unique mechanism by which ENAP1 interacts with chromatin, potentially preserving the open chromatin regions in
Significance
Upon receipt of different cues, transcription factors bind to specific DNA sequences to recruit the general transcriptional machinery for gene expression. Chromatin modification plays a central role in the regulation of gene expression by providing transcription factors and the transcription machinery with dynamic access to an otherwise tightly packaged genome. We use Arabidopsis to study how chromatin perceives ethylene signaling, an important plant hormone in plant growth, development, and stress responses. We demonstrate that the essential factor EIN2, which mediates ethylene signaling from the endoplasmic reticulum to the nucleus, directly regulates histone acetylation through an interaction with a histone-binding protein. This study reveals the novel mechanism of how chromatin perceives the hormone signals to integrate into gene regulation.
the absence of ethylene; in the presence of ethylene, EIN2 interacts with ENAP1, elevating the levels of H3K14/23Ac, promoting more EIN3 proteins binding to the targets shared with ENAP1 and resulting in a rapid transcriptional regulation.
Results

EIN2
Is the Key Regulator of Histone Acetylation of H3K14 and H3K23 in Response to Ethylene. Previous work demonstrated that EIN2 is involved in the regulation of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac levels in ethylene response (23) . To explore the molecular mechanisms that underlie this regulation, we examined the levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in EIN2 S645A transgenic plants, in which EIN2-C is constitutively localized to the nucleus, and these plants display a constitutive ethylene responsive phenotype (18) . To our surprise, significant amounts of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac were elevated in EIN2 S645A in comparison to Col-0 plants treated with ethylene (Fig.  1A) . Based on this result and our previous data (23), we speculated that EIN2-C itself is the key factor for histone acetylation in the ethylene response. We then examined the global levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in EIN2 gain-of-function plants (EIN2ox) and Col-0 and ein2-5 mutant plants treated with or without ethylene by Western blot. As previously reported, both H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac were elevated in Col-0 plants by ethylene treatment (Fig. 1B) . The levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac were higher in EIN2ox plants than in Col-0 plants both with and without ethylene treatments (Fig. 1B) , and they were lower in ein2-5 mutant than in Col-0 plants in the absence of ethylene. No ethylene-induced elevations were detected in the ein2-5 mutant (Fig. 1B) . To confirm the Western blot result at the molecular level, we revisited previously published ChIP-seq data of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac from Col-0 and ein2-5 mutant plants (23) . In the ein2-5 mutant, levels of both H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac were lower than in Col-0 plants, whereas no significant difference was detected for H3K9Ac ( Fig. 1 C-E and Fig. S1 ). Taken together, these results suggest the EIN2-C has a key role in the regulation of histone acetylation of H3K14 and H3K23 in the ethylene response. To further examine the function of EIN2-C in histone regulation, we decided to use the CRISPR-dCas9 system to test the function of EIN2-C in histone acetylation in specific loci. As shown in Fig. 2A , two previously described point mutations were introduced into Cas9 to generate the deactivated dCas9 (25) and the EIN2-C coding sequence was fused with that of dCas9. We designed two guide RNAs for targeting EBF2 promoter regions (gEBF2a and gEBF2b), regions at which H3K23Ac is elevated by ethylene in an EIN2-dependent manner (23) . We also designed a guide RNA for targeting to the loci containing the EIN3-binding motif (gEIN3-T) ( Fig. 2A) (22) . The constructs described in Fig. 2A were introduced into the ein2-5 mutant; dCasS9-EIN2C without guide RNAs was introduced into the ein2-5 mutant and served as a control.
The ein2-5 mutants that expressed gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C (gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5) were slightly dwarfed compared with the ein2-5 mutant treated with or without ethylene, and the phenotype of gRNA-EBF2a,b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants was similar to that of the ein2-5 mutant (Fig. 2B ). The expression of dCas9-EIN2-C was detected in all of the plants examined (Fig. S2A ). ChIP-quantitative PCR (ChIP-qPCR) of EIN2-C in gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNAEBF2a/b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants confirmed the presence of EIN2-C at target loci (Fig. S2B) . We next conducted ChIP-qPCR to quantify H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in the targeted loci in Col-0, ein2-5, gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5, and gRNA-EBF2a,b/ dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants treated with or without ethylene. The levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in gRNA-EIN3-T/dCAS9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNA-EBF2a,b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants were enriched significantly relative to those in Col-0 plants treated with air, and the levels were comparable to those in Col-0 plants treated with ethylene ( Fig. 3 A and B) . No significant enrichment of H3K14Ac or H3K23Ac was detected in the ein2-5 mutant with or without ethylene treatments ( Fig. 3 A and B) . Levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNA-EBF2a,b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 were not regulated by ethylene due to the constitutive expression of EIN2-C in the target loci. In addition, no off-target activity for dCas9-EIN2-C was observed in gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNA-EBF2a, b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants (Fig. 3 A and B) .
Expression of the target genes in gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNA-EBF2a,b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 plants was significantly elevated compared with levels in Col-0 plants without ethylene treatment (Fig. 3C) , indicating a positive correlation between the levels of H3K23Ac and H3K14Ac and gene expression. Additionally, levels of mRNA produced from the target loci were not subjected to ethylene regulation due to the constitutive expression of EIN2-C (Fig. 3C) . Further, the dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 control plants, which do not contain guide RNAs, displayed a slightly dwarf phenotype, and the gene expression in the control plants was slightly elevated, but with no locus specificity compared with gRNA-EIN3-T/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 and gRNA-EBF2a,b/dCas9-EIN2-C/ein2-5 ( Fig. S3 A-E). Taken together, these results demonstrate EIN2-C is sufficient to rescue the levels of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac in the ein2-5 mutant, and the elevation of H3K23Ac and H3K14Ac is correlated with the activation of gene expression.
EIN2 Associates with Histone Partially Through the Interaction with ENAP1. EIN2-C does not contain DNA or chromatin-binding domains, so it is not clear how EIN2-C associates with chromatin to regulate histone acetylation. Given that EIN2-C interacts with ENAP1, a histone-binding protein (23), we conducted ENAP1 ChIP sequencing and ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP sequencing by using a long-arm cross-linker, ethylene glycol bis-(succinimidyl succinate) (EGS) in pENAP1-ENAP1-YFP plants with or without ethylene treatment. We identified 7,484 and 6,460 ENAP1 target genes in the plants treated with air and ethylene, respectively (Fig.  4A) , and most peaks were located in the promoter regions (Fig. S4  A and B) . By ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP sequencing in pENAP1-ENAP1-YFP plants treated with ethylene, 1,739 genes bound by both ENAP1 and EIN2 were identified (Fig. 4B) , and more than 50% of ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP targets were overlapped with ENAP1-binding targets in the presence of ethylene (Fig. 4B) , and the binding signals were significantly enriched in those targets with the presence of ethylene (Fig. S4D) . The genome browser data and ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP qPCR of selected loci further confirmed these findings (Fig. 4 C-E) .
We then examined the association of ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP target genes with H3K23Ac. We found that more than 70% of the genes bound by ENAP1 and EIN2 were also marked by H3K23Ac in the presence of ethylene (Fig. 4F) . ChIP-qPCR of H3K23Ac further confirmed the association of EIN2-C with H3K23Ac ( Fig. 4G and Fig. S4E ).
EIN2-C Regulates ENAP1 Binding in Ethylene Signaling. To explore how EIN2-C functions through ENAP1 in response to ethylene, we first examined ENAP1 binding both with and without ethylene treatments by ChIP-seq, using formaldehyde as a cross-linker (Fig.  S5A ). Nearly 7,000 and 5,000 ENAP1-binding targets were identified from the plants treated with air and ethylene, respectively (Fig.  5A) . Most of the ENAP1 binding was in the promoter regions under both conditions (Fig. S5 B and C) . To our surprise, we detected down-regulation of ENAP1 binding upon ethylene treatment (Fig.  5B and Fig. S5D ), even though the protein levels of ENAP1 did not differ in the presence and absence of ethylene (Fig. S5E) . However, previously we did not detect ethylene-induced differential binding of ENAP1 by using a long-arm cross-linker both in ChIP-seq and in ChIP-qPCR (Figs. 4D and 5C and Fig. S4C ).
We speculate that the differential binding of ENAP1 detected by using formaldehyde is due to the type of interaction that occurs between ENAP1 and EIN2 upon ethylene treatment. To test this idea, we conducted ENAP1-ChIP-qPCR, using formaldehyde or the long-arm cross-linker in plants treated with ethylene for different periods of time. No significant differences in ENAP1 binding were detected over time, using the long-arm cross-linker (Fig. 5D and Fig. S5F ). However, using the formaldehyde cross-linker, ENAP1 binding was decreased after 15 min of ethylene treatment (Fig. 5E) . This is the time frame in which the nuclear translocation of EIN2-C is observed (18) .
To explore the connection between the down-regulation of ENAP1 binding and its interaction with EIN2, we conducted ENAP1-ChIP/EIN2-reChIP-qPCR in plants treated with ethylene for different periods of time as shown in Fig. 4 D and E. The levels of EIN2 binding detected were higher in plants treated with ethylene (Fig. 5F ), which anticorrelated with ENAP1 binding. Further, the ChIP-qPCR assay showed that the levels of H3K23Ac were elevated with the same treatments (Fig. 5G) , which showed a positive correlation with the levels of EIN2 binding. Taken together, these results suggest that in the presence of ethylene, changes in ENAP1 binding are caused by an interaction with EIN2-C, which results in an increase in H3K23Ac over the target loci.
EIN2 Is Required for Alterations in ENAP1 Binding in the Ethylene
Response. To further explore how EIN2 regulates ENAP1 binding in response to ethylene, we examined ENAP1 binding by ChIP-seq in the ein2-5 mutant both with and without ethylene treatments (Fig. S6A) . The ENAP1 binding in the ein2-5 mutant was enriched in the promoter regions in both conditions as it was in Col-0 plants ( Fig. S6 B and C) . However, the ethylene-induced change in ENAP1 binding was not detected in the ein2-5 mutant (Fig. 6A) . These results were confirmed by ChIP-qPCR in ENAP1-YFP/ein2-5 and ENAP1-YFP/Col-0 plants (Fig. 6B) .
We also noticed that even though ENAP1 protein levels in Col-0 plants were similar to those in the ein2-5 mutant (Fig. S6D) , the average ENAP1-binding signals in the ein2-5 mutant were lower than in Col-0 plants even without ethylene treatment (Fig. 6B) , and this result was further confirmed by comparing the ChIP-seq data from ENAP1 in Col-0 and ein2-5 mutant plants (Fig. 6C) . We then examined the gene expression in ein2-5 and ENAP1OE/ein2-5 plants with or without ethylene treatment. As in the ein2-5 mutant, the ethylene-induced gene expression was largely impaired in ENAP1OE/ein2-5 plants. More than 92% of genes regulated by ethylene in Col-0 plants were not differentially expressed in ENAP1OE/ein2-5 plants in the presence and absence of ethylene (Fig. 6D) . These results provide additional molecular evidence that the function of ENAP1 in the ethylene response is EIN2 dependent.
ENAP1 Binds to Active Gene Regions and EIN3 Prefers to Bind ENAP-
Targeted Regions. The majority of ENAP1 binding was in the promoter regions (Figs. S4 A and B and S5 B and C) , suggesting the potential function of ENAP1 in gene regulation. To examine whether there is a correlation between ENAP1 binding and gene expression that would indicate a function in regulation of gene expression, we divided the ≈30,000 genes in the Arabidopsis genome into five groups based on their expression levels in 3-d-old etiolated Col-0 seedlings (Fig. S7A) . We then examined average ENAP1 ChIP-seq signals in the five groups of genes. Near transcription start-site (TSS) regions, highly expressed genes showed significantly higher levels of average ENAP1 ChIP signals than in other groups of genes ( Fig. 7 A and B) . The majority of the ENAP1-bound genes were in the top two groups of most highly expressed genes (Fig. S7B) , suggesting that ENAP1 prefers to bind actively transcribed gene regions. Histone acetylation is a wellknown mark of gene activation, and we found that about 50% of H3K9Ac, 63% of H3K14Ac, and 53% of H3K23Ac marked genes were bound by ENAP1 (Fig. S7 C-E) .
To further confirm that ENAP1 prefers to bind actively transcribed gene regions, we examined DNA accessibility at the ENAP1-associated regions, using formaldehyde-assisted isolation of regulatory elements (FAIRE)-qPCR in ENAP1ox, amiR-ENAP1/2, and Col-0 plants untreated or treated with ethylene for different periods of time (Fig. 7C and Fig. S7F ). Compared with Col-0 plants, the DNA accessibility in ENAP1-bound regions was slightly higher in ENAP1ox plants and significantly lower in amiRENAP1/enap2 plants, and differences became more significant with longer periods of ethylene treatments (Fig. 7C and Fig. S7F ). This result further confirms that ENAP1 associates with actively transcribed gene regions.
EIN3 is the key transcription factor in the ethylene signaling pathway (23) . Therefore, we examined the average EIN3 ChIPseq signals and ENAP1 ChIP-seq signals in TSS regions in the genes cobound by ENAP1 and EIN3 or in the genes bound only by EIN3. The average EIN3-binding signals were significantly higher in cobound genes than in the genes bound only by EIN3 (Fig. 7D and Fig. S7G ). No significant differences were detected for the average ENAP1 ChIP-seq signals near TSS regions of genes that were cobound with EIN3 or bound only by ENAP1 (Fig. 7E) , showing that EIN3 prefers to bind to ENAP1 target regions, which are more accessible.
Discussion
Histone acetylation has been demonstrated to function in different plant hormones (23, (26) (27) (28) (29) , and several histone deacetylases are known to be involved in the regulation of gene expression (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . The data presented here showed that the C-terminal domain of EIN2 (EIN2-C) is the key factor that drives alterations in histone acetylation during the ethylene response. However, the exact biochemistry functions of EIN2-C remain unknown. We performed a careful motif search in the EIN2-C but no histone acetyltransferase (HAT) motif was identified. It is possible that in the presence of ethylene, EIN2-C is translocated into the nucleus, where it functions as an important scaffold protein to recruit other components required for regulating histone acetylation. As shown by Western blot, H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac were significantly elevated in EIN2 S645A plants, and therefore it is possible that EIN2-C functions as a HAT. Even though it does not contain a known HAT motif, it is possible that, when properly folded in vivo, EIN2-C forms a HAT activity domain. A crystal structure of EIN2-C will provide insight into how EIN2-C functions. In addition, isolation of the EIN2-C-containing protein complex that forms in the nucleus in the presence of ethylene will reveal whether EIN2-C associates with a known HAT.
In this study, we observed differences in ENAP1 binding when different cross-linkers were used in ChIP-seq. The differences were not due to the protein levels, because ENAP1 protein levels are similar in the presence and absence of ethylene (Fig. S5D) . We then revisited our ChIP-seq data and found that similar total reads and mapping rates were obtained using ENAP1 ChIP-seq both with and without ethylene treatments (Table S1 ), showing that the ChIP-seq data are not a reason for ENAP1-binding change. Analyses of ENAP1 binding in response to ethylene performed using different cross-linkers strongly suggest that the proximity of ENAP1 to DNA is altered by ethylene treatment. The elevation of H3K23Ac in the presence of ethylene (Fig. 5G) and the FAIRE-qPCR in Fig. 7C provide additional evidence to support our hypothesis that the chromatin is more accessible in ENAP1-bound regions in the presence of ethylene than in the absence of ethylene. Further, we showed that EIN2-C shares a subset of binding targets with ENAP1 by ChIP-reChIP-seq (Fig.  4) ; all these data suggest a potential mechanism that in the presence of ethylene, ENAP1 interacts with EIN2-C, which leads to the elevation of H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac, resulting in the chromatin regions being more open in the presence of ethylene.
A previous study showed that the ethylene response can be detected within 30 min at the transcriptional level (22) , and we observed that in the presence of ethylene, EIN3, the key transcription factor in ethylene signaling (21, 22, 38) , prefers to bind ENAP1-targeted regions (Fig. 7 D and E) . Furthermore, in the absence of ethylene, ENAP1 prefers to bind to the DNA regions that are accessible (Fig. 7 A-C) , indicating that ENAP1 may serve as a place holder in open chromatin regions to allow EIN3 to quickly bind to target loci for a rapid ethylene response. It should be noted that not all of the binding targets of EIN3 are overlapped with ENAP1-bound regions (Fig. 7D) . Due to the weak ethyleneresponsive phenotype of amiR-ENAP1/enap2 plants, we speculate that other factors in addition to ENAP1 are involved in EIN3-mediated gene regulation.
Based on data shown here, we propose a unique function mechanism, by which ENAP1 interacts with histones in the absence of ethylene, potentially preserving the open chromatin status. This enables a rapid response to ethylene stimulation. In the presence of ethylene, EIN2 interacts with ENAP1 and other unidentified factors, elevating H3K14Ac and H3K23Ac levels and promoting EIN3 binding to the targets shared with ENAP1, and resulting in a rapid transcriptional response to the presence of ethylene (Fig. S8) . Further examining the binding activity of EIN2 and ENAP1 in the ein3-1 mutant will provide more insight into the molecular function of EIN3 in histone acetylation in the ethylene response.
Materials and Methods
Details of plant growth and measurements of roots and hypocotyls, ChIP-seq and RNA-seq processing and analysis, and ChIP-PCR and FAIRE-qPCR analysis are described in SI Materials and Methods. All of the primers for ChIP-qPCR, qPCR, and FAIRE qPCR are listed in Table S2 .
